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Congratulations to the Varsity Soccer
Team who captured the State 4A TiUe.
article below. ·.
·

·c oach Dunn Leads Soccerbills·to
State Title
With Win Over CBC
.

SLlJH to ~leed to
Help Fill Shortage

'

The Varsity Soccerbills "saved their
best for last" as they played their two most
impressive games this season in the semifinal and final rounds of the State Tournament where they captured the crown for
the first time since 1973 ..
In the beginning of the year, the
Varsity Soccerbills were predicted to win
the State Title. Last Friday, they were only
two games away from fulfilling this prediction. According to tri-captain Steven
Shipley right before the Oak Parle (26-0-2)
match, the team was "anxious to start
playing."
The SoccerJocks defeated the Northmen 3-2 in that semifinal: Coach Ebbie

The Fifth Sun
tells· the story of
Oscar·Romero
The SLUH/DeSmet production of
The Fifth Sun will debut next Friday,
November 30, on the SLUH stage for
the freshman class. The play centers
around the life and assassination of
Archbishop Oscar Romero, SJ . The
all~JeSuit sChool production presents
·the story of the people and events that
transformed an ordinary priest into a
coorageous leader.
The Fifth Sun will be a highly symbolic production that mixes elements
.o f ancient tomb ritual~. Mayan temple
. (iramas, and medieval morality plays
See ROMERO page 3

.

-~ Dunn

.

"

summarized the game by stating
·- "we dominated and deRlonstrated a lot of
character throughout the game."
The scoring started early as tri-cap- .
tain Jamie Posnanski gave a lead pass to
streaking forward Brian Flanagan who
sent a...ball into the back of the net with a
blast, giving the Bills a 1-0 lead at the
37:50 mark in the first half. Minutes later
J .J. Oss0la nearly scored with a headball
that .went over the net and shonly after
Jeremy Moore almost connected with a
hcadball of his own from a Nick Frisch
pass.·La~ in the half, Moore's ability to
get to the right place at the right time
· See STATE TITLE page 4

see

The SLUH community wiU answer an urgent plea for blOod next
.Tuesday with the .fmt STIJCO sponsoi:ed blood drive of the school .year.
According to STUCO moderator
Mr. David Suwalsky, SJ., a recent se. ries of labor strikes artd dosi~gs ofgovernment facilities ~caused shortage
of blood in the area. STUCO recently
received a call Jrom the Red Cross,
asking the school to help remedy the
situation by by addi~ another drive to
the one already sCheduled for next
spring.
Red Cross regulations require
donors to be at least 17 years of age,
. See BLOOD DRIVE page 3
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_First Earthquake Drill Proves "Successful"
SLUH took one of its fust majOr
more realistic by sending teams back into
steps toward.becoming fully prepared for . the .school to help miSsing and injured
any ·natural diSaster yeiterday by holding
students."
the school year's fust emergency prepar_. One po~sible drill variation used at
other schools involves designating a ran- edness drill. Although the drill was specificaUy designed to :test the sehool's
dom group of Stl!dents to remain behind
earthquake preparedness, Assistant Prinin the school during the evacuation. Teams
cipal Mr. Arthur Zinselmeycr stressed
of ~ned faculty and students would then
that yesterday's driJl was not only SLUH 's
reenter ihe building and find and auend to
response torccentearthquakepredictions,
the missing students. increasing the realbut was part of a general en-iergency pre- · · ism of the em_ergency drill.
paredness plan to ready the school for
Whenaskedabouthisoverallassessstorm, fire,andanyothcrnaturalcatastroment of yesterday's drill, Zinselmeycr
phe.
'
··.stated that he was gene~lly pleased but
Mr. .Zinselmeyer emphasized that .. that several minor areas of concern exist
"the drill wasmeantonly totesteveryone's
whjch.must be addressed. "The drill' went
ability to 'd rop and cover,' evacuate the . better than expected from what I was able
to.see," he noted.
school, and rcpon attendance. In;the fu· ture, we would like to make the drills
See 'QUAKE page 3
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STU CO to Kick Off Christmas Food _Drive Wednesday
,
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~ext Wedne$day will mark the beginning of this .year's ·annual Ctuistmas
Food Drive, SLUH's yearly opPortunity
to extend the holiday spirit to the area's
needy families.
STUCO win_organize the daily collection of money and canned foods by .
assigning each homeroo~ ·an impov.er_,.
ished faniily. Each h9meroom is as Iced to.
collett at least $75 and as many canned
goods and supplies as possible. The money
collected will be \!Sed to purchase perish-

Jrep ·

.

able goods the day of delivery.
sky, SJ., described last yeai'$.f00d drive
as "phenomenal," but he reminds stuLast year, the SLUH community was
dents, "In these difficult eeonomic times,
able to collect enough food and money to
the need is greater than in the past"
support more than 50 f~ilies. ~LUH's
"LaSt year's response was extraordigenerosity filled .the. $Pirit Bus, school
nary," contiimed Mr.. Suwalsky,' ."but I
van, and several cars with tl'!e pufchased
and collected fOOd as student volunJeers
expect us to meet or surpass that goal this
helped deliver Ule .holiday spirit to the · year,· as any soccer slate · champions
should." ·
· ·
area's po<>r. In addition, Sruco delivThe food dri~e ;NiU run until Decemered a check of over $3,000 to Immacuber 19.
late Conception-St Augustine's. .
STU~O Moderator Mr. Dave SuwalJeffrey Severs .
'"t ....
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Special Schedule for All School Mass of
Thanksgiving
Alumni Representatives:
At lunch .in the cafeteria
~
Claremont McKenna College
' 1,
·Roy Williams, '89
John Guerrerio, '90
Farewell to Russian visitors after school
in auditorium
Varsity Blue/White Basketball Game at
7:30P.M.
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER22
Happy Thanksgiving!
No School ; · · ·
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23
No School
Varsity Hockey vs. Parkway West at
Affton Rink at 7:30P.M.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
No School
Raffle Sales Appreciation Day
Varsity Hockey vs. CODASCO at
Affton Rink at 7:45 P.M.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Schedule#2
American Politics Field Tqp during periods 1-4
Freshmen Class Liturgy during period
2b
STUCO Blood Drive in Currigan Room
Period 2b:.

Great BOOks tlub
Varsity Football Banquet at 6:00P.M.
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER28
Schedule #3
Advisement Period
College Representatives: . · ' ·

8:30A.M.:
College of the Holy Cross
Catholic University
Christmas Food Drive Begins
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER29
Schedule #2
Senior Class Liturgy during period 2b
Period.2b:
SAPO Meeting
Varsity Wrestling Season _Opener at
Hazelwood West at6:30 P.M.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Schedule #3
Advisement Period
College Representatives:
8:30A.M.:
Rhodes College
Dauphin Players Matinee of The Fifth
Sun for Freshmen during periods 5
&6

The Fifth Sun at Parkway Central
Varsity Swimming at Country Day Relays
Varsity Basketball Home Opener vs.
Francis Howell North at 7:30P.M . .
Compiled by Iho111as P. Wallisc~

News
"Edere, Bibere, et
Ga.udere" at annual
Saturnalia banquet
SLUH Latin scholars will venture to
Cor Jesu Academy this Sunday evening,
November 25, to participate in the 1990
Saturnalia, the dinner/dance sponsored
jointly by the SLUH, Saint Joeseph's
Academy, and Cor Jesu Latin Clubs.
· . A contingent of appro~imately sixty
CaesarbiUs will enjoy the sybaritic and
. epicurean delights of the banquet, skits,
and toga contest.
·
.
Moderator Magistra • Mary Lee
McConaghy, classical arbiter extraordinaire, stated, ..The myriad of skits will
·serve as thrilling entertainment for all of
those present." Included
be a satirical
reflection ofBill and Ted's Excellent Adventure,in which two ~tin thespians save
Caesar from his assasination.
Also to be perfonned will be the
, n;tore traditional cla$sical mythology skits
~ such as the legend of"Atalanta," the story
of a girl whose male suitor outwits her by
dropping golden apples in her path to
mislead her from her race, and a "Naura et
Agricola" skit reminiscent of the days of
older Saturnalias featuring conventional
dialogue.
Overall, Latin Club Consul Jimmy
"the Greek" Penilla summarized, "This
should prove to be one of the more tantalizing endeavors of any of the Classical
languages clubs in the history of SLUH."
Michael McDonough and Peter Roy

will

Romero
(continued from page 1)
into a modem drama about the hardships
of the Catholic missionaries in Central
America. The set will resemble the ruiris
of an ancient Mayan temple, with three
. quarter thrust staging and extensive use of
the auditorium floor to bring the play out
into the audience.
After next Friday afternoon's performance of The Fifth Sun , the Stage
Crew will pack up the set and move the
playtoParkwayCentralforastatefestival
nd competition that night. The show will
come back to the SLUH stage andalso
play in the DeSmet chapel.
Jim Hinderer, Marty Minnegrode, and
Bryan Timme
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'Quake
(cor,ninued from page 1) .
"'Among the areas concern Zinselmeyer cited were problems with the "drop
and cover" procedure and with overcrowding in certain corridors and exits. Several .
students found the directions to cover
one's head and, at the same time, hold on
to the desk legs ambiguous. Also, the
large · number of people trying to exit
through the middle West doors created
congestion which slowed the evacuation
rate. .·
Mr. Zinselmeyer·commented, "With
a fire or a storm, there are specific directions posted in the classrooms, but with
something like an earthquake, there is a
choice of exits, which can lead to congestion. That is one problem we will have to
look at, because a severe aftershock with
that many peoplecoming
[the middle
West} stairs could pose a big problem."
Drill organizers were also concerned
about areas such as the library, which
would be suspect to collapse during an
earthquake, and the third floor.
Somestudentsfoundreturningtotheir
lockers for jackets to be a waste of time
that only slowed down the evacuation rate
and detracted from the drill's realism.
Zinselmeyer agreed that geuing jackets
created a problem, saying,"We obviously
need to look into getting supplies such as
blankets ready" for use on the upper field.
·
Otherproblems included students not

of

down

being able to hear the speakers using the
bullhorns on the upper field and a number
of ~tudents already outside dle school
during the drill and not knowing what to
do. Another unexpected problem cited
by Zinselmeyer was created by the railing
which borders the upper field outside the
middle west doors. Students exiting
through those doors were unable to proceed directly onto the upper field, slowing
the evacuation rate even more.
·
Overall, however, Mr. Zinselmeyer
described the drill as "successful"; only a
few minor modifications of the earthquake plan will be necessary. He added "I
was also pleased to learn that a number of
students are trained in first aid," a valuable asset in any emergency.
Students and faculty also•. shared
Zinselmeyer's positive assessment. Fr.
Harry Sanford, SJ., was surprised "to see
all the students so interested and attentive" during the drill, while juniors Pete
Koenig and Kevin Folkl found the drill to
be "very important to the school. lndividualshereareconcemedabouttheearthquake, and it is good to see the school
dealing with this concern."
Students or faculty members with
any further suggestions or comments about
the drill, or anyone with first aid training
who has not already indicated so should
contact Mr. Zinselmeyer in his office.
Jeffrey Severs

Blood Drive
(continued from page 1)
greatly limiting tne number of SLUH
students who can be purged of their bodily fluids, but Mr. Suwalsky and the Red
Cross are hoping that aU eligible students
and faculty members will don~e.
"We'll have pizza and donuts for
everybody who gives," commented Mr.
Suwalsky. The Red Cross is also offering
the incentive of free T-shirts to everyone
who gives blood twiCe during one year.
The SLUH Mother's Club has also
helped STUCO's efforts by signing up 15
mothers to donate blood on Tuesday. Mr.
Suwalsky encourages students to remind
their parents that they can also give on

Tuesday at SLUH.
Although no specific goal has been .
set .for this blood drive, Mr. Suwalsky ·
says he would like to see SLUH give ''as
much as possible." Sign-ups took place
yestemay in homerooms, but any eligible
student can still register in the sroco
office until the end of today. The Red
Cross will be in the Currigan Room from
9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M. only.
Mr. Suwalsky urges everyone to
"bleed for Jesus," and Religious Affairs
Commissioner Brian Hayes adds, "And if
you do not feel like bleeding for Jesus,
then bleed for me."
Jeff Severs

Soccerbills Win State Title

(continued from page 1) .
sUrfaced as he knocked in the ball on a .
rebound following a Shipley blast that the
Nonhmen goalie could not handle. The
, Biils went into half-time with a 2-0 lead.
The Bills again dominated throughout the second half except for that brief
time when Oak Park scared them with two
goals of their own. At the 26:33 mark,
Oak Park forward Tony Torres' shot de. fleeted off of goalie Steve Sprengnether
and went in. "I tried catching it," stated
Sprengnether, "but it ended up deflecting
off my hands." Tokos protested: "it was
very questionable if the ball crossed the
goal line."
1:14 later Mark Hopper of Oak Parle
slipped paita SLUH defender and tied the
game at 2-2. Commenting upon the
Oak Parle goals, Mr.
Dunn stated "we
put our mistakes
behind us and
played good soccer
after these goals.
That's the example
ofthe character this
team possesses."
With 19:01 remaining ,
Flanagan
blasted his shot on
a splendid scoring
opportunity, but it
sailed just over the
crossbar. However,
with 15:26 left,
forwardJ.J. Ossola
blasted a shot from 25 yards into the lower
right corner. "I'm just glad I could come
through when the team needed me,' Ossola said. "I saw the opportunity and I
took it!"

The Bills defense played superbly for
the remainder of the game, and the team

advanced to the fmals against CBC with
its 3-2 victory over Oak Park ..
The game on Saturday featured the
perennial powers vying for the title before
3,925 screaming soccer fans. "SLUH has
the best fans in the world, and they made
proud to be a Jr. BiU," commented
midfielder Pat Pendleton. The SLUH fans
had much to cheer about as the Bills
"played their best game of the year,"
according to Jamie Posnanski.
The Bills started the scoring early on
after Sprengnether made an outlet pass to
Posnanski, who broke down the left wing
and made a shot on goal. CBC goaltender
Chad
Warren
blocked the shot,
but Flanagan was
there to put the
Bills on top. About
the goal, one spectator commented,
"It was a beautiful
play to watch ,
since everyone
could see it devel~
oping as soon as
Sprengnether
threw the ball to
the three players
sweeping toward
theCBC end of the
field."
The
Bills
pressured Warren
and the CBC defensive corps throughout
the ftrst half. However, late in the half
CBC forward Tony Kuster tied the score
after a goal mouth scramble. "We weren't
See MORE STATE TITLE, page 5
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Varsity Basketbills
Ready _T hemselves
For Tough Season
Just when you think it is safe to take
a break from SLUH athletics, something
fresh and exciting continues to take place.
Tonight, in our gym, the annual BlueWhite scrimmage will open the 1990-91
Hoopbills' season.
The Bills are blessed with an abundance of height this season; as 8 of 14
players areover6'4". The team will have
outstanding leadership under tri-<:aptains
J.J.. Ossola, Chris Gonnan, and Craig
Ortwerth. "Our main goal this season is to
improve with every game and practice,"
commented head coach Don Maurer. Expectations are high for this year's club as
it follows a 16-11 season that featured a
See BASlCETBILLS, pag~ 6

Hockeybills
Start Season
With Two Wins
With an easy victory over McCluer
Nonh and a tough win over Lafayette,
the varsity Hockeybills are undefeated
two games into the season.
SLUH opened their season Saturday with an easy win over McCluer
North by the score of 13-0. Captain
Brian Peterson netted four goals, while
assistant captain Chris Finnerty scored
two. Other members of the team racked
up the other seven goals in a game in
which there were 74 shots against the
McCluer North goalie. Senior Ted
Rechtin achieved a "no shot shutout."
Monday, the Bills continued their
winning streak of two wins as they
slipped by L~ayeue, 3-2. The game
See PUCKSTERS, page S

~
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B-Footbills End On
·Successful Note

Coming off an. outstanding_ win
againSt McCluer North, the B.Gridbills
entered their contest against the HazelwOOd East Spartans on Friday, November
2, 1990, with high spirits.
The team's emotions, hqwever, were
·suddenly deflated as the Spartans recovered a fumble on the B-Bills' opening
driye and then sliced through the defense
to draw ftrst blood. .
But.the B.ills w~re able to ove~me
· this early blow as they recovered a bad
snap on a punt deep in Hazelwood's end.
After a few running plays, the offense
fourid themselves on 4th and goal on the
one yard line. On a hand-off to running
b~ck Jake Corrigan, SLUH was able to
power its way up the middle for the score.
This effort did not phase Hazelwood East,
_ though, as the Spartans scored another
,. . . . .__ touchdown before the half, making the
score 14-7.
·
After halting Hazelwood East on a
key defe~ive stand to begin the.second
half, the Bills drove the length of lhe field,
led by the dominant running attack of
"The Two Jakes," Jacobsmeyer and Cor. rigari. Once again, the Bills scored on a
4th and goal from theone,asJacobsmeyer
powered into the endzone, knotting the.
score ~t 14.
The defense then took charge as they
stymied the Spartan offense the rest of the
half. The biggest stand occurred when
SLUH stopped Hazelwood on four downs,
giving the offense the ball with approximately three minutes remaining in the
game.
The offense, however, fell short of a
frrst down by a yard after three downs.
Cgach May called for a quick kick on
fourth and Orie. The offense itself was
even surprised, as illustrated by right guard
Mike Lawyer's comment of "WHATI"
upon hearing the call. _.
As for Hazelwood East, their sur--._ prise allowed SLUH to down Jason
· Wagooer's beautiful punt on the Spartans' 1 yard line. The Bill's "stonewalf'
defense capitalized w.ithan incredible play
See B·FOOTBALL, page 6

Sports
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More State Title
(continued from page 4) worried," commented Dunn. "It was aleg_itimate goal, and we came back and continued_OIP' dominance."
Indeed the Bills did continpe their
dominance, as proven by their outstanding play against the Cadets in the second
half. "Before the game and at half, we had
a quiet intensity," noted Sprengnether.
"We weren't going to let that crpwn slip
away." .
Five minutes into the half, Jeremy
Moore· scored the .game winner with a
headball off of what Trent Tokos called
_s_ophomore Damon Rensing's ''perfect
pass." Ren~ing broke down the left wing
and cenrered:toa sneaky Moor~? ~hO once
again positioned himself in the right place
at the right time.
For a time following this second goal,
the match was filled' with end to end action. The SLUH defense prove its impermeability as it prevented CBCfrom getting many chances. Seniors Nick Frisch,
Tom Dcckelman, Posnanski, and junior
Todd Bruemer hammered the CBC forward line for the entire eighty minutes.
"After their first goal, we knew they
wouldn't get another," boasted Nick
Frisch.

Pucksters

Midway through the half, Dunn was
penalized with his rlTSt yellow card of the
year." I did the wrong thing in stepping on
the field without the referee's permis. sion," he regretted after the game. Sprengnether felt that the card
"helped the team refocus." Fullback Don
Re added "it really pumped us up... When
asked if i.t inspired the.teaJ:_n, Dunn stated
"if it did, fmc!' I didn't intend it to."
The~ remained focUsed and their
pa.Ssing ~bility was apparent as SLUH
connected .with his thrrd goal late in the
game. With about ten minutes left, Trent
Tokos chipped a free kick into the goal
mouth wh.ere Moore tallied his third goal
rna most phenomenal weekend to give the
state champs a 3-1 lead and to ice the
victory.
Reflecting on the game, senior forward John Deters noted "the key was
scoring first "Sprengnether recollected
"the feeling was something · I'll never
experience again ...total elation." Mr. Dunn
thought "it was particularly great because
the team finally proved that they were
number one in the state."
A special assembly will be held for
the Stare Champj~ns on December 5.
Tom Lally

-

continued· from page 4)
turned out t~ be a see-saw battle of scoring with junior Derek Flieg earning the
. first goal at 9:57 in the first period.
However, Lafayette came back 41 seconds later to make the score 1-1.
The second period started off with a
barrage of shots on both goalies, who
stopped the shots and passes of SLUH
and Lafayette. A goal in_the second
period by Chris Finnerty (his third for the
season) at 6:04 put the Jr..Bills ahead 21. With 2:00 minutes left in the period,
however, the Lancers poked one .into the
nets past goalkeeper Chris Busenhart,
tying the score at 2 apiece.

The third period continued the seesaw nature of the contest, and with good
coaching"ideas," the advantage[or SLUH
proved to be its ability to analyze and
determine a wealcncss.in Lafayette' sstrategy. With 1:09 left in the game, Ray
Knapp scored the final goal, giving SLUH
a 3-2 lead, and the eventual win.
Lafayette•s four-shot come-back attempt
proved ineffective.
The Varsity Hockey Team's next
game is Friday, November 23, (the day
after Turkey Day) against Parkway West
at Affton.
-Chris Busenhart

6· ·
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B-Bask~tbills Boast Of Mouldon ·Sets PerSpeed and Size
sonal Record ln St.

<contiiniedfromi>ase4>
diStrict title. · . .,
Expected . to · start this ·season are .
· The MiUsbiiis will roar into acti()n
Ossola at guard, Ortwerth at power for-. · nextWedtlesdayagainstSt.CharlesWest
in the frrst round of the Riverview Garward, and Gonnan at point guard. Senior . dens BaSketball Tournament The team
Matt Salamone is also expec~ to start,
had an undefeated freshman year and
but a.!lagging injury might prevent him
promises to be a strong squad this year.
The B-team has "sufficient size, adefrom doing so. The.two other positions are .
wide open. DaQ .Marlo, Ctuis Jennak, and
quate speed, and good shooting," accordKevin Folkl are all fighting for.the other
ing to Cciach George Mills. The Bees
PQwerforw~poSition. Thesulrtinglinefeature 6' 7" Jamie Weinstroer at center.
up.is.expectedto.becomposedentiielyof
At forward, 6' 2" freshman Chris Doll
seniors initially ~use ..it's difficult for · should see plenty of playing time with his
juni.ors to learn the system," according to
rebounding ability and aggressiveness.
Maurer.
At guard,. Ken Bergman, a "fine
The system wiU be a JittJe·<t,ifferent
passer,"acCQrding to Mills. will look to
than ·in .P· as.t-.·.· y~. Maurer con
.· tinued, -c ontinue his.exceUent offen~ive produc,
tion of last yeai, whi~e Bryan Seymour,
"We've simplified our system·a iittle," It
whollJ Mills describes' as a "good playmaker and excellent defensive player," '
will be more fun to play and will open up
more scoring opportunities." However,
will provide good ball-handling skills.
the Bills will oontinue to 'play good manRounding out the group of possible
starters are Kevin Finlay, ~·a fme, allto-man defenSe "as in years past,"says
OSSOJa "We still must win ·our gatnes
aroundplayer" andgoodshooter,accordwith defense;" cOmmented Gonnan.
ing to Mills, and Tim Rittenhouse who is
Maurer wiU have ouu,y weapons
"a complete offensive player who is hard
·
w
hs
~ 'ffi 6'5")
to contain inside."
·
commg ou the bene . cottc ,e, er ( · ·
. Mr. Mills looks for the team io run
and Jason Dulick (6.4 ")are big boys with
the fast break more· as the season progreat agility. Looking to see time at guard
gresses. The team faces a busy schedule
nextweekwithgamesWednesdaythrough
are juniors Andy Corkery, John .MoriarSaturday. The Bees will attempt to. win
ity, and Scott ·Bick. Jsrael Jiles and Ti~
Boehmer will also' be fighting to see time
the Riverview Tournament for the fourth
in the paint. Maurer was impressed with
time in six years. With tough teams like
how hard his team worked over the sum- · . . DeSmet, Belleville East, and Belleville
West coming in during. the regular sea:mer and looks f9rward to coaching a team
with so much potential.
·son, the Sophbills should be well-tested.
The varsity Hoopbills as1c for your
Sophomore Kevin Finlay optimisti~
support this season a5 they compete with
callycommcnted, "Wehopetorepeatlast _
the best teams in the area.
season's perfonnance."
·
· . ·"Tnm l~llv
,
Scott Witte . 1 ··-~

B-Football.
(conti.nu~ (rom page 5)

:
as they stopped the HazelwoOd East running back 'cor the game-winning safety.
The final score' was· 16-14 in SLUH's
favor.
·. . "We were able to put everything
together and play probably the best game
of the seasOn.' I think this gaine truly
shows our team's ability," noted one BFootbill.
·Quarterback Tim Coover candidly

reflected on Friday's game, "OUr defense came into its own and stuck together while the offense showed great
poise and determination."-.
When asked about the season, Coach
May replied, "Our season·was a success.
OUr perfonnance in the last two games
-accomplished out ends for ·the season
and showed we could play with the intensity .necessary for any successful
football team."
Kurt Benecke

Louis Marathon
SLUH's own guidance counselor. Mr.
David .Mouldon, too~ p~ in .the St -L ouis .
Marathon which was run this p~t SUJ:~dl!-Y· ·
. Mouldon completed the 26.2 miles of
hilly terrain in an wtOfficial time of3 hours and
48 minutes." This time beat his previ<i\Js personal reCord by one minute, a time he ichieVed
in the Los Angelc$-Mari.lhOn. Commenting on
his new personal record, Mr. Mouldon responded, "It felt gOod, exhilarating just kriowing I finished thuace; much less beating my
old record."
.
1400 registered runners ran in the 26.2
mile trek. Although Mr. Mouldon did,r:un. he
was not regiStered. When asked why he did not
register, ·..1 have already run. the ~ace before.
and I saw no need .to pay the $25.00 entrance
fee."
Three weekS before · the race, Mr.
Mouldon·, began to train de$pite 'the fact that
his friendS began trAining 9 weeks before he
had. His training involved running 7-8 miles a
day, with 15, 21, and 16milesrespcctiveonthe
Sundays before the tace. "After the 21 mile .
[practice run}! I knew I co~ld finish the race
and that is all I w~r~!.ed to do," co,mmented Mr.
Mouldon.
.
The SLUH Jau Band performed at the
maratho~. and acc:Ording to : M~. Mouldon.
played well at the ftnish line.
Palrick Foley

Correction: The.Varsity Football team
finish~ their ~n with a #9 ranking.
Last week's Prep News stated that the
Gridbills finished th.eir ~ with an
Honorable Mention ranking. Congratu)ations to the Jr. Bills on their outstanding effort.
•
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lJFzePrep ~u:sSta
·wishes r?'l!~ryone a
9-fappy %an.k§giving ana .a .. Jenific
fMon:cfay.·#f.
:
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